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Abstract
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In this study the obstruction of coronary ostium (CO) is unusual but lethal complication under TAVI procedure it is not normally 
accepted that a range distance between coronary ostium (CO) and the annulus lower than 10mm or in case of sinus of Valsalva 
diameter around 30mm, while the existing of bulky counted as a leaflet, this is also in case of the valve in valve implantation, in this 
situation consider as a risks for coronary occlusion (CO) as for TAVI methodology [1,2]. In TAVAI device using J-Valve™ system is a 
brand new second-generation and TAVI device divided into three U-shapes anatomically oriented devices such as “claspers” which 
could favor conjectural and “self-positioning” valve implantation [3]. Furthermore, Due to the ability to the enclosure and snaffle the 
main major of leaflets in the main time of valve implantation and in a specific designed extra bear area located on the valve stent. The 
novelty of this valve is particularly appropriate for the patient who is more in the risk for coronary ostium (CO) such as valve-in-valve 
implantation. In this study convey the patient of utilizing J-Valve in therapy the case with a high risk of coronary ostium (CO) during 
TAVI procedure.

Case Presentation

All study subjects were from a female with young age was be-
ing referred to our main campus hospital “Fuwai Central China of 
Cardiovascular Hospital”, due to severe aortic stenosis and recur-
rent episodes of decompensated left heart failure. The patient was 
with the history of stroke before seven months of the surgery with 
non-obvious sequelae. 

A several in Transthoracic echocardiogram (TTE) were discov-
ered an acute aortic stenosis(AAS) with average pressure gradi-
ent of 58 mmHg and aortic valve (AV)slot area around 0.6 cm2 and 
it significant with Extra-cardiac arterial (ECA) disease involving 
carotid, intra-cranial and lower limb arteries (LLA) was notified 

through medical tests such as vascular ultrasound (VU) and MRI 
angiogram. CT angiogram detected a more calcified aortic valve 
with aortic annulus diameter 25 mm comes from annulus perim-
eter. In addition, CT also appears a low coronary height (Left coro-
nary with height 9.9mm, right coronary with height 11.1mm), in 
case of the small aortic sinus with 30mm as well as extended aortic 
valve leaflet with good calcification. In according with interdisci-
plinary assessment Patient was specific details schedule for trans-
apical aortic valve implantation because of a significantly upon 
the risk for conventional surgery. TAVI procedure using J-ValveTM 
prosthesis was well performed via a trans-apical approach. TAVI 
methodology was well explained and acquired previously [3].
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The apical puncture diagnosis was obedient with a super-stiff 
guide-wire set into the slope aorta. As well as the 14F sheath was 
neatly integrated into the left ventricle followed by a balloon cath-
eter. Pre-procedural balloon-valvuloplasty of the native valve was 
also outright under quick ventricular pacing. In parallel, J-ValveTM 
with 25mm prosthesis was creased into the 27-F Ausper-AS well 
surrender system, every delivery system was sharply inserted into 
the left ventricle and very well advanced under using fluoroscopic 
guidance into a supra-annular position. Three ‘U-shaped’ graspers 
were then totally released first and very patient placed into the 
right identical aortic sinus by gently pulling back the delivery sys-
tem accolade main leaflets. This Case has The angiogram and then 
well obtain to assure that all the graspers were designed correctly 
into every aortic sinus. The valve was recover nicely and back into 
the annular plan with the response of the graspers and also work 
without any rapid ventricular pacing. Through the Angiogram we 
confirmed the optimal valve position with trivial PVL and excel-
lence coronary artery (CA). After all, The suffering patient was 
moved to the acute care unit. After surgery The patient was in 
stable and also well discharge, For the first time, CTA and TTE re-
vealed an excellent valve position and function without PVL been 
improved, coronary artery was successfully protected from a na-
tive aortic leaflet by the clipping effect of the clasper.

Figure 1: J-Valve implantation in a patient with high risk of  
coronary obstruction. Upper Panel: Note both left coronary height 

was all less than 10mm with narrow aortic sinus (A-C).Lower 
Panel: CTA image after valve implantation. Valve was in good 

position with a patent coronary artery; the clasper of the J-Valve 
embraced and secured the native aortic valve leaflet then subse-
quently leaving the coronary ostia freely accessible from aortic 

leaflet (D-F). 

Figure 2: The J-ValveTM system is a new second-generation TAVI device that is featured by three U-shape anatomical orientated devices 
— “Clasper” encircling around the valve frame. It has a low-profile design with the extra bare mental area in coronary orifice region to 

minimize the risk of coronary obstruction. 

Discussion

In this large-scale study, we estimate the prospect incidence of 
coronary obstruction obtained in senior TAVI series and record are 
comparatively less [1]. We identified in this study that a distance 
between the coronary ostium and the annulus less than 10mm or 

sinus of Valsalva diameter below 30mm, existing of bulky leaflet 
calcification, elongated leaflets as well as aortic valve-in-valve im-
plantation are significant causing high risks for coronary occlusion 
as for classic TAVI devices such as Edward SAPIEN XT and Medtron-
ic Core Valve system due to their design [2]. All Study subjects were 
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expression uncorrelated between the western population and 
Asian population in this case, Han patient was always associated 
with low body weight, relatively small aortic root, heavily calcified 
leaflet as well as low coronary orifice height indeed they need a 
specific TAVA device.

In summary, To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time 
that a J-Valve used and it is a new generation of self-expanding low-
profile trans catheter porcine valve that is designed to be delivered 
transapically. The porcine valve is mounted annularly on the valve 
stent. Valve has been notable by three main looks like a U-shape in 
anatomical orientated devices which surrounds around the valve 
frame. The device has been designed to simplify chromatically and 
self-positioning valve implantation via detecting the main aortic 
valve leaflet (AVL). The main design of U-shape claspers could 
folds once and protect the aortic valve leaflet and then automati-
cally left the coronary ostia freely accessible from aortic leaflet; 
This individual has been notified with Excellent success through 
using of Jena Valve and Medtronic Engager valve.

Conclusion

In conclusion, we have detected, The new J-Valve TM prosthesis 
is a brand new second generation TAVI device in our surgeries. Our 
study, for the first time in China, this system may provide a safe 
treatment option for the patient with a high-risk factor of coronary 
obstruction underwent TAVI procedure in Han population.
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